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REGULAR BOARD MEETING
JULY 23,2009
SUBJECT: AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY
ACTION:

APPROVE CONTRACT AWARD FOR FEDERAL ADVOCACY
SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATION

Pending the review of our Federal Advocacy Interview Panel, authorize the Chief
Executive Officer to award a two year, seven month firm fixed price contract effective
August I,2009 to their recommended firm for federal legislative advocacy services in
an amount not to exceed $1 . I million inclusive of one one-year option.
RATIONALE

As a public agency, we are required to utilize a variety of means to ensure that Los
Angeles County's transportation interests are advanced and championed in
Washington, D.C. Federal advocates greatly enhance our ability to communicate
legislative goals and program objectives and help to secure the county's fair share of
federal transportation funding.
Contract lobbyists provide depth to the agency's coverage of legislative issues to key
congressional leaders. They play a critical role in providing technical expertise as well
as political guidance in navigating through the complexities of the legislative process
and positioning the agency for successful policy and budgetary outcomes. Moreover,
given the high level of fiscal uncertainty in Washington fueled in large part by the
economic downturn as well as ongoing turmoil in the financial markets, combined with
anticipated significant movement on the transportation policy front over the next: two
years, the role of contract lobbyists is more important than ever.
In order to be successful, we, along with our political advocates must present a clear
and coherent message to elected and appointed officials in Washington. This is
especially true as Congress prepares to chart a new course on surface transportation
policy when it reauthorizes the "Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation
Equity Act - A Legacy for Users" (SAFETEA-LU). The reauthorization effort is likely to
break new ground on both policy and finance, and as such, it is essential that our
advocates are prepared to embark on aggressive lobbying efforts during the IIlth
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Congress to champion our needs before key players on Capitol Hill and to ensure that
our interests are appropriately addressed.
Consistent with our board adopted legislative program, a cornerstone of our federal
advocates agenda will be leveraging Measure R funds. It is essential to bring additional
federal resources to bolster local dollars entrusted to us by Los Angeles County
taxpayers for the worthwhile highway and transit projects outlined in Measure R's
expenditure plan.
In addition, climate change legislation is expected to play a prominent role in the coming
months. There is a strong desire on the part of the Administration as well as
Democratic leadership in Congress to advance an ambitious plan that will position the
United States as a global leader in the effort to significantly reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. Towards this end, transit may stand to benefit from any new revenue
streams created by a cap and trade system, but this is far from certain and the transit
industry's ongoing lobbying campaign - with significant participation from Metro - will
need to intensify in the months ahead. Finally, many other critical priorities on Metro's
legislative agenda will require a relentless, well-coordinated approach that relies on
substantive knowledge, creativity and access to influential policymakers.
FINANCIAL IMPACT

The funding for federal lobbying services is included in the FYI0 budget in Cost Center
7130, Government Relations under project number 100002 General Overhead. Since
this is a multi-year contract, the cost center manager and Chief Communications Officer
will be accountable for budgeting the cost in future years, including any option
exercised. In FY08, $594,999 was expended on federal lobbying services. In FY09,
$441,730 was expended on federal lobbying services, which is a lower figure due to the
removal of our lead federal lobbying firm.
DISCUSSION

The Board decided on November 20, 2008 to not renew the contract for the firm that
had led our federal advocacy team since May 1,2004. In December 2008, the Board
directed the CEO to initiate an RFP for federal legislative advocacy services. In
response to the RFP released on January 29,2009 (see Attachment A - Statement of
Work), eight firms submitted proposals. A Source Selection Committee was established
to review and evaluate proposals, interview candidate firms and render a final decision.
The Source Selection Committee consisted of Metro's outside legal counsel as well as
representatives from the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles and two Metro
government relations staff. The external participants were asked to serve on the basis
of their previous experience in screening and selecting lobbying firms for their
respective organizations. (Attachment B)
After reviewing the evaluations of the Source Selection Committee, the CEO decided in
May to provide an opportunity for Board members to directly review those firms that had
expressed an interest in representing our agency in Washington, DC. On June 12,
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2009 the then-Chairman of our agency, Director Villaraigosa, appointed five Directors
(Directors Don Knabe, Richard Katz, Ara Najarian, Pam O'Connor and Zev
Yarsolavsky) to serve on an interview panel to review and advise the Board on which
firm, among those who had submitted proposals to our agency based on our previous
RFP, would be most effective in advocating our federal legislative program. This
Federal Advocacy Interview Panel, which excludes those Directors who are conflicted,
is scheduled to meet on July 22, 2009 (see Attachment C) to interview the interested
firms and will endeavor to report its recommendation at our regular Board meeting
scheduled for July 23, 2009.
Attachments:
Attachment A: Statement of Work
Attachment B: Source Selection Committee Results
Attachment C: Federal Advocacy Interview Panel Powerpoint Presentation
Prepared by: Raffi Hamparian
Government Relations Manager for Federal Affairs
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Matthew Raymond
Chief Communications Officer

Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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ATTACHMENT A
STATEMENT OF WORK

1.0 SCOPE
This statement of work defines the effort for the Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority Federal Advocacy Team.
Background
1.I
In Los Angeles County, transportation decisions are an integral part of the political
process. Because of the dynamic policy-making process and the involvement of
multiple levels of government, Metro's ability to plan, program, and deliver
transportation services is greatly impacted by federal, state and local legislation.
The Federal Advocacy Team will assist in the development of legislative policies
and carry out an aggressive advocacy program to advance Metro's interests in
Washington, D.C.
2.0 APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
None
3.0 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
The advocacy Team is responsible for deliverables identified below.
3.1 The Team shall meet with the CEO and Board of Directors in Los Angeles at least
once a year. The purpose of the meeting is for the Team to work in conjunction with
the Board of Directors and staff to develop a legislative strategy to implement
Metro's legislative program and federal funding objectives.
3.2 The Team shall aggressively and immediately pursue the goals and objectives of
the calendar year 2009 federal legislative program and those outlined in subsequent
annual legislative programs. The principal elements of the 2009 legislative program
are as follows:
1) Strongly support our ongoing Economic Stimulus Action Plan which is
designed to maximize the amount of federal stimulus dollars received to improve
mobility for Los Angeles County's 10 million residents.
2) Secure funding for rail safetyipositive train control as authorized by the Rail
Safety Improvement Act of 2008.
3) Obtain appropriations for Metro's New Starts and Small Starts projects as well
as maximum funding levels for TSA's transit security grant program.
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4) Promote Metro's programmatic and project priorities in the upcoming
reauthorization of SAFETEA-LU including but not limited to a major restructuring
of the New Starts program, project delivery streamlining, environmental
streamlining, leveraging Measure R funds to obtain greater levels of federal
investment for Los Angeles County and pushing for the establishment of a robust
federal goods movement program.

5) Advocate for climate change legislation that includes a significant set aside for
transit from the proceeds of a cap and trade system.
6) Seek all legislative options to protect Metro from financial harm stemming from
the credit downgrade of AIG and other third party undertakers which triggered a
technical default of sale in-lease out (SILO) transactions entered into by Metro.

7) Pursue a multiyear extension of the alternative fuels excise tax credit, which
expires on December 31,2009.
3.3 The Team shall undertake all efforts to develop strong bipartisan support for Metro
among members of the House, Senate and key officials of the incoming
Administration.
3.4 The Team shall aggressively pursue efforts to secure appropriate funds
commensurate with Schedule 6 of the Full Funding Grant Agreement for Metro Gold
Line Eastside Extension, as well as Metro's Small Starts projects, bus projects,
highway projects and other capital projects.
4.0 DETAILED TASKS
4.1 The Team shall build and sustain a strong coalition in support of Metro.
4.2 The Team shall work cooperatively with Metro's existing federal advocacy
consultants to develop and carry out a comprehensive, bold strategy to achieve the
goals and objectives of Metro's 2009 federal program and to position the agency for
legislative success.
4.3 The Team shall be creative, aggressive and resourceful in advancing
Metro's policy interests in Washington, D.C. Given the recent passage of Measure
R, it is Metro's expectation that the Team will be relentless and opportunistic in
pursuing greater federal resources to match local funds.
4.4 The Team shall represent and advocate Metro's positions and policies before
Congress, U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT), Federal Transit
Administration (FTA), Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and other federal
agencies as necessary.
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4.5 The Team shall establish and build strong working relationships with key officials of
the Obama Administration and its appointees at USDOT, FTA, DHS and other
agencies as necessary.

4.6 The Team shall assist in drafting legislative language, reports and other written
materials designed to advance Metro's legislative program.
4.7 The Team shall monitor all relevant federal transportation issues, namely the status
of appropriations and reauthorization bills and Congressional hearings, and provide
timely legislative analysis on how these legislative measures and hearings may
affect Metro's interests.
4.8 The Team shall assist in the preparation of testimony for delivery to House and
Senate authorizing and appropriations committees and represent Metro before such
committees.
4.9 The Team shall undertake additional assignments that are mutually agreed upon by
both parties.
5.0 PROJECT MANAGEMENT
5.1 Weekly Meetings and/or Conference Calls -The Team shall have close
communication with Metro staff and Board of Directors as needed and shall participate
in weekly meetings andlor conference calls with Metro's Government Relations
Department.
5.2 Monthly Status Reports - The Team shall provide a written monthly status report
summarizing activities undertaken to advance Metro's legislative program.
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> Contract lobb ists are instrumental in promoting the agenc 's legislative issues before k
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Con ressiona leaders and the Executive Branch and as suc are essential t o successful
our egislative agenda.
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> This will be es ecially crucial as we seek t o increase the amount o f funds ($3.8 billion) w
i n the last su ace transportation authorization bill, which is slated t o expire on Septem

R
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In addition, having a successful federal advocacy team will improve our prospect o f sec
Funding Grant Agreement(s) in the near future and competing for bus and bus capital,
other federal transportation funds in Federal Fiscal Year 2010 and beyond.

> The passage o f Measure R significantly increases our need for a strong and effective fed

advocacy team. Among the most vital goals o f the Scope o f Work is t o have our federal
leverage Measure R funding to secure more federal transportation funding.

The Firm's role is t o aggressively and immediately pursue the goals and objectives o f the ca
federal legislative program approved by the Board and those outlined in subsequent a
programs. The principal elements ofthe 2009 legislative program are as follows:

Secure funding for rail safetylpositive train control.
Ensure Metro substantially increases the amount o f funding it receives in the n
transportation bill.
Obtain appropriations for Metro's New Starts and Small Starts projects
Secure a new FFCA for our agency.
Promote Metro's programmatic and project priorities in the upcoming reauthor
SAFETEA-LU
Advocate for climate change legislation that includes a significant transit set-as
Seek legislative options t o protect Metro from financial harm stemming from th
o f AlG and other third party undertakers which triggered a technical default o f s
(SILO) transactions entered into by Metro.
Pursue a multiyear extension o f t h e alternative fuels excise tax credit, which ex
3 1,2009.
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Authorization:
Authorization o f America's Surface Transportation Program:
Timeframe - To Be Determined (likely facing 18 month Extension)
SAFETEA-LU delivered over $3.8 billion for our agency.

$1 billion in earmarks
$1.5 billion in highway formula funding

$1.2 billion in transit formula funding.
Keys For Us In the Next Authorization Bill:
> creation o f a new freight movement fund

> creation o f a new major metropolitan area fund
> reforming the rail modernization formula
> Significantly restructuring transit New Starts and Small Starts t o speed proje
Authorization o f Los Angeles County's next federal rail priority
Preservation ofthe Congestion Mitigation Air Quality Program
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Appropriations:

> Ensuring that we successfully enter into a multi-billion dollar Full Funding Grant
Agreement - similar t o agreements recently reached with New York Long Island
Rail Road East Side Access ($2.6 billion) and the Second Avenue Subway Phase I
($1.3 billion) and an ESWA was approved earlier this year for the Northern New
Jersey Access t o the Region's Core ($3 billion).

-

> Ensured continued success with the Small Starts Program we recently received
$23 million over two years for the Wilshire Boulevard Bus Only Project
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Leveraging Measure R:

> Consistent with our board adopted legislative program, a cornerstone o f our
federal advocates agenda will be leveraging Measure R funds. It is essential to
bring additional federal resources t o bolster local dollars entrusted t o us by Los
Angeles County taxpayers for the worthwhile highway and transit projects
outlined in Measure R's expenditure plan.

> Other important issues SILO/LILO, Positive Train Control, Gas Excise Tax and
Climate ChangeITransit Set-Aside

U.S. Department o f Transportation

> Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood
> Deputy Secretary o f Transportation john D. Porcari
> FHWA Administrator Victor Mendez
> FTA Administrator Peter Rogoff
> FRA Administrator Joseph Szabo
> Assistant Secretary for Transportation Policy JoelSzabat
Office o f Management and Budget
> Director Peter Orzag
> Deputy Director Robert Nabors
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U.S. Senate - Leadership

> Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid (D-NV)
> Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY)
> Appropriations Leaders
> Full Committee Chair Daniel lnouye (D-HI)
> Full Committee Ranking Member Thad Cochran (R-MS)
> Transportation Subcommittee Chair Patty Murray (0-WA)
> Transportation Subcommittee Ranking Member Christopher Bond (R-MO)
> Senate EPW - jurisdiction Over Highways In Authorization Bill
> Full Committee Chair Barbara Boxer (D-CA)
> Full Committee Ranking Member James lnhofe (R-OK)
> Senate Banking Committee - jurisdiction Over Transit In Authorization Bill
> Full Committee Chair Christopher Dodd (D-ST)
> Full Committee Ranking Member Richard Shelby (R-AL)

U.S. House Leadership

> Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA)
> Republican Leader john Boehner (D-OH)
> Appropriations Leaders
> Full Committee Chair David Obey (D-WI)
> Full Committee Ranking Member Jerry Lewis (R-CA)
> Transportation Subcommittee Chair JohnOlver (D-MA)
> Transportation Subcommittee Ranking Member Tom Latham (R-IA)
> Transportation & Infrastructure Committee
> Full Committee Chairman JamesOberstar (D-MN)
> Full Committee Ranking Member John Mica (R-FL)
> Highways and Transit Subcommittee Chairman Peter DeFazio (D-OR)
> Highways and Transit Subcommittee Ranking Member JohnDuncan (R-TN)
> Los Angeles County Congressional Delegation (House and Senate)
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Xavier Becerra

(D-CA)

Howard Berman

(D-CA)

David Dreier

(R-CA)

Jane Harman

(D-CA)

Jerry Lewis

(R-CA)

Kevin McCarthy

(R-CAI

Howard McKeon

(R-CAI

United States Senate

Gary Miller

(R-CA)

Dianne Feinstein (D-CA)

Grace Napolitano

(D-CA)

Barbara Boxer

Laura Richardson

(D-CA)

Dana Rohrabacher

(R-CA)

Lucille Roybal-Allard (D-CA)

I,

Linda Sanchez

(D-CA)

Adam Schiff

(D-CA)

Brad Sherman

(D-CA)

Maxine Waters

(D-CA)

Diane Watson

(D-CA)

HenryA.Waxman

(0-CAI

JudyChu

(D-CA)

(D-CA)

Pohn Che, C2 Group
Possesses tremendous policy expertise and
knowledge.
Lead lobbyist on addressing/tackling complex
and difficult policy issues such as SlLO/LILO
leveraged lease transactions, congestion pricing,
New Starts, transit formula programs such as
fixed guideway modernization.
Strong relationships at USDOT/FTA/FRA/FHWA;
also has excellent contacts with key committee
staff on both sides o f the aisle (House Ways and
Means, House T&l, Senate Finance).

Mark Kadesh, Kadesh & Associates
Top strategist; savvy and creative a
legislative strategy.
Close ties t o California's two senat
Senate leadership and other key se
important roles on transportation i
Senate ties are critical as California
well i n the Senate due to the fact th
have disproportionate influence.
Also brings great synergy to Metro
CA High Speed Rail Authority and
AQMD.

CBflMadson, Madson Assoc.es
Strong institutional knowledge o f Metro's
programs, projects and overall history.
Builds and maintains relationships for Metro,
particularly with members o f the Los Angeles
County House delegation and the leadership o f
the House T&l Committee. Closely in tune with
the rhythms o f Congress.

Chris KI'erig, Kadesh & Associates
Provides insider expertise and guid
appropriations matters; served as S
lead appropriations staffer for ten y
Deeply immersed in the nuts and b
congressional actions; possesses g
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1. Proven success in delivering federal dollars for clients

2. Superior understanding of transportation policy and the formulas that constitute ov
spending

3. Significant access to Congressional leaders and key Obama Administration official
transportation-related decisions (i.e.
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